
COLLEGE SLANDER

VERDICT ATTACKED !

Lawyer in SIOO.CCO Damage
Suit Against Chicago Dean

Says Jury Was Biased.

"PICTURES LURED 12 MEN

.m pirr "Stare Headlines." Wide
Publicity and Familiarity of Hr-Prt- cr

and Plaintiff Cause or

rrrJadJc, Saya Attorney.

CHICAGO. Mar I J. i Special. )
Newspaper headlines and photograph.
the latter howlng Mis Father Mercy
In a variety of roses, wert charged
with responuslblltty for tha I2&00 r.r
4 let In tha forinar Inlvarslty of Chi'
ago student 1100.00 slander suit
rtnst Miss Marlun Talbot, dun of

women at the university, by Attorney
Fnncl W. Walker when he appeared
befora Judge I'otneroy and argued for
a nr-w- r trtal.

That t.lrsa headlines and photo
graphs, prnrrlnfntlr displayed In tha
courtroom on nsa atanda during tha
procraaa of tha trial prejudiced th'
J'try which returned tha verdict for
MTs Marry, wu tha contention of Mr.
Walker.

ear Heudllarn Objortral taw

In aupport of Ma contrntion ha of-
fered seven affidavit, lie supj.lemen:-r- d

tha affidavits by reading from mora
tan a ror of newiapera what ha
termed "scar headline. " and pointed

tit numeroua photograph which wera
taken In trie courtroom

The af f Mavtts, largely plmMir. In'
eluded tha following assertions:

Newspaper, with large display head- -
I nes and plrturea dls--rnl- at a dis
tance, were on the press table during
the progress of tha trial, plainly In
sicnt or the Jury.

f ueh notoriety waa given to the rase
In the newapapera that comment and
repression of opinion wera heard on
ererr hand among rltlsens.

Tm tll Praaalaear faaraed--
t'nleea tha Jurora wrra without curi-

osity they rould not help hearing" aurh
comments and observe the newspaper
Headlines.

Newspaper reporter attending tha
trtal constant; gathered about Miss
Merry when attorney and the Judge
were In tha court chambers rflsrusslnc
point, of law. Tha reporter on aurh
'iiflon chatted with Mlaa Merer In
Ight of tha Juror.
Tt whole rut was given unwar

ranted prominence In the newspaper.
All these things, the makers of the

affidavit declared, were highly preju- -
iirtai and their effect upon the Jury

. plainly noted.

TINY DOG, MORGAN'S HOBBY

Ilnam-ler'- s latest Ieal 1 IrlTen
With Knsll'h Queen.

lMOV. M4y 11. (Special.) TheUit fane;-- of J. IMerpont Morgan Is
Cor liny dogs. And hla latest deal haa
hen with Queen Mary. of Tas-lan'- l.

thoucri eiio doea not know It yet.
formerly lila tastes ran In tha di-

rection of collies and borsols: now ha
has a famous dog expert and breeder
exploring English kennels for classic
peclmens of thai Pekinese species. Tha

royal kennels at KaDdrlnghain, over
which Queen Mary rules, contain
some of the most valuable example of
this favorite breed to be found In Eng-
land, but her majesty haa always mad
It an Inflexible rule never to conduct
business transactions In dogs with per-on- al

friends and so It looked for a
time as If any adranres on tha part of
Mr. Morgan's representative would ba
frxltlees.

But tha English dnir dealer Is a
person. He rtslliod that

llrrpont Morgan could have almost
in thins from the royal kennels for
:ha nierw asklns and without payment

f any kind, but this would not suit
Tie agent's financial considerations, so

the ruse of an Intermediary purchaser
Kin adapted with completely satls-r:or- y

results.
Queen Mary, however, may ona

lay dl.voter that after all she has bad
bn.-inr- ss deal In dogs with her nnan-.-i- al

friend and her temper Is a little
irritable. However, for t be preaent all
t well and three lovely Pekingese will
I a to New Tork In a week or
fro with pedigrees that will be a credit
la the flowery where ancestor
eorshlp Is so deeply rooted

Tiny Landscape Gardening.
New Tork Tribune.

When It comes to landscape garden- -

n?. the Intenslvene.a of the Japanese.
s shown In a wonderful manned. In
front of a little shop on lower Broad --

iay. which Is constantly surrounded
ry an admiring throng. Is a garden
which ran literally be held In one hand.
It hoa.--t. a tree, some rocks, a gravel
path and a miniature hut. The most
wonderful specimen. however. Is a
model contained In an earthen dish
carcely larger than a dinner Plata. It

Is a complete landscape, disclosing
frowning cliffs, at whose base runs a
tiny river: there are also boulder
vertrown with moss, an Ivory temple.

j nrt. overhanging the rocks, a bona fide
rr tree about eight Inches In height.
There I an abundance of solidity and
naturalness ahout the modnl that is
most convincing, and a spectator la Im-
pressed with tha sensation of viewing
a slloe of nature through the little end
if an opera glass.

The Maim-Makln- g KalM-r- .

National Magazine.
On one occasion while on a military

round the German Emperor came aero
a private with a very melancholy vls-a- e.

and he asked the reason of the
troubled fare.

"Its like thin, sir." said the soldier.
Pre fallen In lovs with a Sergeant

.Ij'ipK'r. and she loves me all right.
i,ut the father won't let her marry toy.
vre of lower rank than his."

--Oh. that It." laughed the Kaiser.
' Well, trot off and tell him the Em-
peror has made you a Sergeant."

Flattering Ills Manicurist.
Hampton's

he was a pretty, dainty. Fifth Ave-
nue manicure: he a gar old barhelor.
noted at the Metropolitan Club for
his pleasantries. As she added the
tlnixhing touches one morning she
looked up with limpid eyes, saying, "we
ire always so glad to have testimonials
from our customers. Ih you mind?

"No Indeed; I am delighted." Where-
upon he wrote upon hla card and hand
ed her the following:

"There Is a divinity that shapes our
nds."

A p for ttsnc peanut, which a n
ffi3krs them frwn ttie vines, lias beea pat'
cotv4 r a 3fiourian

YOUNG WOMAN WHO WON 12500 VERDICT IN SLANDER
SUIT AGAINST DEAN OF UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,

FROM WHICH UNIVERSITY APPEALS.
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ANARCHISTS NOW

SEEK VENGEANCE

Added Murder and Attempts
to Murder Show Conspir-

acy Was Widespread.

WORKMAN BRUTALLY SLAIN

Ban not Gini Found to Comprise
Much Greater Membership Than

Police Reallxe Apostles of
Violence Closely Knit.

PARKS. May 12. That the organiza
tions of anarchists behind tha auto
bandits, led by the tiger chief. Bon-no- t.

was far more complete and com-
prised far more member than the po-
lice supposed. Is shown bv develop
ments since the killing of Bonnot It
Is now believed that the police were
mistaken when they declared the gang
ass broken up

Associates of the bandlta have now
started to work vengeance on those
who were Implicated In the arrest of
their companions. After the arrest of

rou an attempt waa made on tha
life of Urangliaud. with whom he
lodged, and yesterday at Nancy car-
penter named Blam-ha- t was brutally
murdered by Charles BUI. fellow-workma- n,

who accused him of betray-
ing an anarchist named Ke Inert and his
wife, who were arrested last Wednes-
day on tha suspicion of having given
asylum to Lleu-Lonn- e, t'arouy and
ltonnot.

RUnchet. who was respectable
workman, used visit the Kclnerts'
house on account of hla attachment for
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Rote,
young Rank of

when
friend of rescuer after him.

swimmer, his
In about the

friends, determined to be arenged.
Bill told who was out of

that his brother. Antonio Bill, at
Neares Malsons, nine away,

glre him something to do. He
persuaded Blanchet to accompany him.
Before arriving at Bill
turned on his companion and ex-
claimed:

was you. wa It. who denounced
the Rtnerts? Now they are avenged."

He fired revolver point-blan- k at
chest. The victim ran be- -j

hind a tree, but the murderer followed, j

in ins mtt inv nine. Diiurnai iiuaii
fell to the with two bullets
the back of the bead and In th
stomach.

The murderer, after
that Blanchet dead, off
and ha not been seen.

The entire town of Nancy been
engaged in for BUI. The
house of anarchist in the neigh-
borhood was subjected to a rigorous
search. Police and motor
covering the country for miles around,
It aenxrailr Rill Muffhl

headquarters

of Relnert.
M. Gulrhard. the Superintendent of

Detectives, declared during the early
stages of the of "the
whole cause of anarchy

anarchist, who a partisan of
violence, are allied with the bandits."

Is said there are no fewer
than militant anarchists in
alone who

anarchy putting

TAFT STARTS FOR OHIO

C"Btlnue) from rirst Pajro.)

will be the guest of hi brother, P.
Taft. In Cincinnati.

of on In Ohio.
COLUMBUS. O.. From to

morrow morning until primary election.
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May 21. there Is scarcely a cross-road- s
In this state so unimportant

mat it uoes not expect to entertain at
one Presidential possibility. Pres-

ident Taft. Colonel Roosevelt. Governor
Harmon and Senator La Follette will
tour the state.

1'rosident Taft will be the first to ar-
rive. He will begin his campaign at
Marietta tomorrow and will make mora
than a dux?n speeches during the day.
Colonel Roosevelt will arrive Tuesday
and begin his speaking at Bellalre. His
Itinerary that will take him over
virtually the same territory covered
by the President the preceding day.

Governor Harmon will begin his trip
at Wooster Wednesday night. He will
cover many of tha lately visited
by Colonel in hla anti-Harm-

trip and ha announced that he will
speak on the charge made by the

that friends of the Governor
sought unduly to Influence
pled Ktd delegates In 1308.

A victory In the primary
particularly by the Lemocratlc candi-
dates, aa It will carry the right to name
the six delegates at large to the
tlonal convention, according to the call
of the state committee.

Repttbllcans will vote only for the
district candidates for delegates. The
delegates at large will be named by the
state convention. June 3 and 4. Both
Roosevelt and Taft candidates are In
the field.

Senator La Follette will speak In the
Northern counties, and according to the
present plan will make only a brief
visit.

GIRL OF 12 SAVES BOY

HEROINE THEY TtrXS TO AVOID
PLACDITS OF CROWD.

Fellow Towed to Piling and
Held Safely In til Workmen

Complete Work of Rescue.

ATLANTIC 'C1TT. N. J.. Mar II.
(Special. Because IJIllan 1?
years old. not only swam strongly and
well, hut wss brave and to see
danger, Howard Bolte live
to tell how he fel Into the thorough-
fare, back Ventnor. Me Is the son

a young dressmaker who lodged there., of August F. cashier of the Sec-Th- ls

woman gave evidence . onj National Atlantic City,
against Relnert and Charles Bill, who He hardly the water his
waa a close the prisoners, be- - was overboard Shellerlng that Blanchct was her accom- - a ;ood soon reachedplice bringing arrest of his . i,le and worked him to the bulkhead.

Blanche!,
work,

miles
would

Neuves Malsons,

"It
a j

Blanchet a

ground In
two

making certain
waa walked

since
has

hunting
every

i
believed that

every

and

C

W
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Bryan

I sought

Utile

Royer,

of

I
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With one arm she held his above
water, while with the other she encir-
cled a pile. There a strong
and the water t :0 fret deep at thespot.

The psir were dragged ashore by
workmen, a boat. Lillian

that Howard be pulled In first.
He was resuscitated and taken In

by his mother. Miss Boyer, who
Is the daughter of Alfred J. Boyer, ranaway from the praises of the crowd.

MAN "GR0WS AT WILL"

"Scientific Marve- l- at Portland
Theater Elongates Body 6 Inches.

Charles Willsrd. Is to appear at
the Empress Theater thia week, while
not reckoned a 'freak," la regarded by

are i professional men as a "scientific mar
vel." having the power to grow at will.

refuge In the forest de i'Hay. which Is Increasing hi height at least six Inches
sourrounded by troops. and then to shrink back to his original

It Is said at that Blan- - j size. Even before hi first appearance
chet hd nothing to do with the arrest j nubile, his Decullar alft created

series crimes that
militant and

is

It that
2000 Pari

those, profess
preach without

12.

day

Is

who used In-

sisted

charge

who

great Interest anatomists and
medical men, who were at a loss to
explain the process by he changes
the proportions of hi

Wlllard bimarlf declares that hi pe-

culiar ability 1 not a freak nor- - a
natural gift, but something acquired

and : y 'ong ana persistent stuny ana ex- -
thelr ! perlmen Some 10 years ago he

principles into artlre practice, bring . became convinced that if the will
the total up to 10.000. , effective, a It proved to him. In

Week Stress
May

13,

least

points

Bryan- -

quirk

Struck

head

current

among

which
body.

tatlon.
power

throwing off a beadache or any other
physical Influences, its province might
be extended still further and made to
affect the proportions of the physical
body.

He worked upon this theory for sev-
eral years, experimenting In elongation
of hi body first and then of his limbs.
Finally he snnounced and demonstrated
to tha satisfaction of scientists that
he was actually able to accomplish tha
fest of "growing at wll1"

1IPRIEST MAY KNOW

t

DEAD WOK FACE

Los Angeles Police .Call on

Catholic . Clergy to Help

Establish Identity.

DENTISTS LOOK AT TEETH

Victim of Mysterious Murder 11a

Thin Scar on Itight Hand, as
Mell as Two False Teeth

With Plate.

LOS ANGELES, May 1J. (Special.)
j The police and dentist are
ing In the endeavor to determine the
Identity of the woman whose body waa
found Thursday in a vacant house on
Arlington avenue here. The following;
fact have been established:

Within the last few week the mur-
dered woman had dental work done.
Two false teeth, supported by a black
rubber plate, hare been examined by
dentist who say It would be easy to
establish when, where and by whom
the work was dona.

A thin scar on the woman' right
hand, between the thumb and the first
finger, ws discovered today. It wa
the result of an old Injury, and I the
only mark or scar on the body.

Many strive to Identify.
Plainclothes officer Interrogated

several dentists today and secured sev
eral names of women who answered
In a general way the description of
the mysterious murder victim. Several
of them called at the morgue today to
view the body. In the opinion of the
detectives one of them will not only
Identify the bridge work, but probably
will recollect the white scar on the
hand.

Many person saw the body today
and some of them studied hesitatingly
over the woman's distinguished feat
ures. None, however, waa able to make
any Identification. During the day at
least a hundred men and women called
at the morgue Most of them were
drawn there by idle curiosity. Several
thought they knew her. One woman
Identified the body almost with cer
tatnty. and later her missing daughter
was found by the police.

So Chaace Overlooked.
Missing women who resemble in gen-

eral appearance the murdered woman
are now being sought by the police as
the result of Information furnished by
callers at the morgue. Captain of De-

tective Flammer doea not believe that
any of them Is the murdered Chicago
woman, but the search will be made
to learn their whereabouts.

In the work of attempting to Iden-
tify the woman the police were assisted
by members of the children of i--t,

Mary , the Catholic Church organiza-
tion of Chicago of which the uniden-
tified woman evidently was a member

Coroner Hartwell requested Rev.
Father Francis Conaty to ask all Los
Angeles priests to call at the morgue
In the hope of establishing the woman's
name. Father Brady visited the somber
room where the body Is held, but he
had never seen her before-Othe- r

priest are expected to view
the body, and through this the authori-
ties believe they will learn the church
she attended.

MEXICO REBELS DEFEATED
tContlnoed from First rage.)

vulnerable spot In the Insurrecto col-

umns. Most of the shells of the enemy
exploded about fiOQ feet in front of the
federal- - lines, which accounts for the
mall losses of the government troops.

REFUGEES WITHOUT FUNDS

Property and Homes Stolen or De-

stroyed In Raids.
MAZATLAN. Slnalao, May 12. via

Tucson. May 12. The United States
transport Buford arrived today with
five refugee from Topolobampo and 16

from Altata and Cullacan. At Altata
the Buford anchored 17 miles out, the
refugees having been transferred by the
steamer Luela. The refugees from Cull-
acan virtually are destitute, their prop
erty and homes having been stolen or
destroyed In recent rcbal raids.

The Buford anchored two miles off
this port. 71 adults and 20 children
were taken aboard. Of the 20 Ameri-
can children more than 15 were born
In Mexico. The transfer of the ref
ugee was witnessed by thousands of
Mexicans and the few Americans who
remained In Mazatlan.

Captain Ely and American Consul-Al-g- er

made an official call on Colonel
Mayol. rommandante of the federal
forces. The American Consul, Colonel
Mayol, and other Mexican officers dined
aboard the Buford.

The Buford la scheduled to leave
Monday morning for San Bias, Teplc,
Manzanlllo, Acapulco. and probably Ea-ll- na

Crux.
Advices received here indicate that

few. If any, refugees will be found south
of Manzanlllo. Many Americans from

CORRECT CLOTHES
FOR MEN!

The boys of '76 used laces,
powdered wigs, silks and satins
with lonp-taile-d coats and three-corner- ed

hats.
The boys of '12 insist upon

having clothes that grace the
body and satisfy the mind, and
all successful men are "boys"
nowadays in matters of dress.

Come in today and be meas-
ured for a Spring or Summer
suit. The best fabrics, lininprs
and trimmings that money can
buy backed by a force and
resource that will make vou a

that section have gone east by rail to
Vera Cruz and sailed for the United
States.

OROZCO HAS MOVED .NORTH

Rebel General Sajs He Retired to
. Gain. Advantage.

AT GENERAL OROZCO'S HEAD-
QUARTERS. RELLANO. Mexico, May
12. General Orozco transferred today
his headquarters from Escalon, Mexi-
co, where he has ben for the last fort-
night, to Rellano, 17 miles north. This
retreat, he says, as well as that of his
vanguard, was In order to place his
men In better positions for a final
stand. The rebels fought briskly alj
Cay.

Losses' have not been announced
here. ,

General Orozco admitted tonight
that his army had been defeated at
Conejos and he has sent a general or
der to all insurrecto troops to mobilize
at Rellano. He attributes his defeat
to the superior artillery fire of the
federals. General Campa and General
Artugumedo. who were sent around to
the east to flank the federals, have
been reported missing. The rebels
abandoned their four positions at 3

o'clock.

GOMEZ FLEES TO EL PASO

Proximity of Orozeo's Representa
tive Causes Action.

EL PASO. Tex.. May 12. Members of
the official and unofficial "Cabinet"
of Emllio Vasques Gomez found a much
safer refuge In Kl Paso today than in
Juarez. Since the arrival in Juarez
of Jose Cordova, personal represen-
tative of General Pascual Orozco, the
men who have been supporting Vasquez
Gomes have removed themselves from
Mexican soli, silently and stealthily.

"I came from General Orozco for the
purpose of demanding the retraction of
Senor Gomez' proclamation establish-
ing himself as Provisional President,"
said Cordova today. "His flight from
Mexico made this unnecessary. There
was no necessity for the flight of any
of the others except Francisco Pra- -
dlllo. who seems to be the one at the
bottom of the whole thing.

"General Orzco did not invite Vasquez
Gobez to come to Juarez to become
Provisional President, but simply to
associate himself with the revolution
as a private citizen."

DEFEAT ADMITTED IN JUAREZ

Rebel Leaders Concede That Orozco

Has Evacuated Conejos.
JUAREZ. Mexico. May 12. T.ebel

leaders here concede that General
Orozco evacuated Conejos today to the
federals.

Details of the fighting have not
reached here. It is admitted that
many are killed.

CLARK READY TO BUILD

LINE TO IRON ORE PROMISED
IF ANYONE WILL ACT.

Senator Closes New York Mansion
For Summer and Will Make

Iong Tour of West.

NEW YORK. May 12. (Special.)
Preparatory to closing his Fifth avenue
mansion here ror the Summer,

Clark, of Montana, entertained some
ot his far Western friends, who are
members of the Stanford University
Club of New York. Discussion cen
tered largely upon problems of Far
Western development In their relation
ship to the Eastern money markets.
The hope of the Commercial Club of
Salt Lake to see the iron ore of Iron
County brought into practical use was
mentioned, and this brought Senator
Clark to his feet.

"Now, about that iron ore in Utah."
he said, "you let any body of men step
forward and show a disposition to mine
that ore and I will step forward and
put the railroad down there so it can
be done. The only reason the railroad
isn't there now is there has been no
life in that country, and so it would
have been useless to put It there. But
we will do so as quickly as the first
movement is made toward mining the
ore."

Senator Clark closed his house when
his guests left, and he will leave this
week for a long tour of the est.

WYOMING FAV1S TUFT

CONVENTION TODAY EXPECTED
TO INDORSE PRESIDENT.

Democrats Will Have Close FigrhtOn
to Choose Between Wilson

and Clark, It Is Said.

CHEYENNE. Wyo., May 12. Each to
elect six delegates at large to the
National convention, and a National
committeeman, the state convention of
the Republican and Democratic parties
In Wyoming will coniens simultane-
ously here tomorrow morning.

No candidate has enough instructed
delegates to control either convention.

sentiment, however, in-
dicates that President Taft will be In-

dorsed by the Republicans, while a
close fight between Wilson and Clark
adherents Is probable among the
Democrats.

The voting strength of the Repub-
lican convention is 133. and that of the
Democratic US. Nine of the Repuh- -

"big" man. V, u.i uiaaiv 4
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ferchandiBe. of Aeril Only..

This Week We Celebrate
Our 62d Anniversary

The Removal Sale This Week
Will Offer Remarkable

Opportunities
That No Economical Shopper

Can Afford to Miss

lican delegates are instructed for
Colonel Roosevelt, four not to vote for
Roosevelt, and ten for President Taft.
The remaining 110 are unlnstructed.
but are said to have a preference for
President Taft.

Only nine of the Democratic dele-
gate are instructed. Five of these
are for Clark and four for
Governor Wilson. Twenty-tw- o como
with a preference for Clark.

John E. Osborne, of Carbon County,
Bnd George E. Pexton, of Evanston
County, National committeemen of the
Democratic and Rfpublican parties re-
spectively, probably "Will be
without opposition. The delegates to
the conventions were chosen by county

f r

WHOLESALE

1 cuieago

BaqMil

Speaker

910K.5O
Return

committees. contests seats is
expected In either convention.

wn in .ew .Mexico.
CLOVIS. N. M.. May 12. Champ Clark

headquarters were opened here today
preparatory to the stato
convention Tuesday. Adherents of Gov-
ernor planned to open head-
quarters tomorrow. Clark leader
claimed a majority of instructed dele-
gates, while the said
they would make a good showing In
Ilia oAnvuntlnn InnrAvlmntuli fiflft flnt- -

will attend.

Glass milk bottle, with sealed disks,
used In London.
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BILIOUS HEADACHE, BAD BOTH AID SOUR

STOMACH MEAN LAZY LIVER AND BOWELS

Turn the rascals out the headache, the biliousness, the indigestion, the
sick, sour stomach and foul gases turn them out tonight and keep them out
with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged bowels or an upset stoifBicli.

Don't put In another day of distress. Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate
your stomach; remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and that
mis.S gas: take the excess bile from jour liver and carry the
deccTnposed waste matter and poison from the intestines and bowels. Then
you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by
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morning a nt box means a clear head and
cheerfulness for months. Don't forget the chil-
dren their little insides need a good, gt-n-tl

cleansing, too.
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